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The following items were added to the National Brewing library during 2006. We are grateful to the many generous donors who are helping us to expand and keep this major resource up to date.		

ITEM											DONOR
1.	ABTA/BFBi Directories – various between 1980 - 2005				donated by BFBi
2.	CAMRA – Good Beer Guides 2003-2006						“
3.	Brewery Manuals – 2003/4 and 2004/5							“
4.	Containers – vol 1and 2 – M D Booker, 1987						“
5.	Drinking and Public Disorder – Marsh et al, 1993					“
6.	Industrial Enzymology -  Godfrey et al, 1983						“
7.	Code of Practice  Dispense of Beer Pressure Systems - BBPA, 2005			“
8.	Code of Practice –Dispense of Soft Drinks - SDA, 2000					“
9.	Various pub guides, directories, catalogues and brewery traders items			“
10.	The Manual of Labelling Technology - Dr J Buckle et al				donated by  Krones UK
11.	Gone for a Burton -  R W Ricketts, 2005						purchased
12.	Proceedings of the EBC - Prague Congress, 2005 - CD				donated by EBC
13.	IoB Foundation Course Lectures – version 2, 1999 - CD			donated by IBD
14.	The Art of Brewing India Pale Ale -  J Herbert, 5th ed, 1872			purchased
15.	Proceedings  Asia Pacific Conference – 2006 Hobart - CD			donated by IBD
16.	The Miller Beer Barons - T Johns, 2005						donated by Miller Brewing
17.	Miller Time - 150 yr history 1855-2005 - J Gurda, 2005				donated by Miller Brewing
18.	Pubs and Progressive - 1896-1960 - D W Gutzke, 2006				donated by publisher
19.	BFBi Directory 2006/07, 2006							donated by BFBi
20.	Handbook of Brewing - ed  Priest & Stewart, 2nd ed, 2006			donated by publisher
Various booklets, JIB, Guild Journals, BD, IBG  bound & loose			donated by InBev-Boddingt’ns
plus some duplicates - including (21-23 below):				Brewery Manchester 
21.	Brewery Manual, 1989 									“
22.	The Book of pH - RB Webber, 1957 – (incl Lovibond comparator) 			“
23.	British Chemical and their manufacturers, 1949 and 1951				“
24.	Gales - a study of a brewing…business.  - Stapleton & Thomas, 2000		purchased
25.	Storage of cereals & their products - ed DB Sauer, 4th ed, 1992		donated Dr D E Briggs    
26	50 years of Brewing - L Maule - 6/3/2006 ( H.Brown presentation) - CD	donated by IBD Africa.Sec.
27	Malt Symposium  April 2006 - CD						donated by IBD Asia Pacific
28.  A bottle of Guinness please – D Hughes, 2006					donated by the author
29.  An Atlas of the Saccharomycetes - Chapman & Baker, 1906			donated Mr F Pilkington
30.  Amber and Black -  W Simpson, 2001						donated by Mr R B Bussell
31.  Folklore of the Australian Pub -  W Wannan, 1975					 “
32.  Brewing - New Technologies -  Ed C W Bamforth, 2006			donated by the publisher
33. Ale, Beer & Brewsters in England (1300-1600) - J M Bennett, 1996		purchased
34.  Arsenic - J A Wanklyn, 1901								“
35.  Pilsner Beer in light of practice & science - E Jalowetz, 2001 English ed.		“
36.  Victuallers’ Licences - Gibson & Hunter, 2nd ed, 1997					“
37.  Various booklets, loose copies of Brewers Guardian, BD1, Grist and		donated by Hardys & Hansons 
 Brewer plus some duplicate books/booklets, including (38-40 below)		Brewery Kimberley  Notts.
38. Brewing Room Diary - 1950 - A Boake Roberts & Co Ltd				“
39. The Beer Flavour Handbook -  Flavoractiv Ltd, 2nd ed, 2002				“
40. Spirit Tables - Sikes Hydrometer - pkt ed. -  HMSO, 1945				“
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